Announcement: LISP Project and Extra Credit Project is due Tuesday November 26, 2013.

Announcement: LISP Project and Extra Credit Project see WWW.

**Homework**

**Homework Number 8:** Nilsson Chapter 8 & 9 due Oct. 27

**Homework Number 9:** Traveling Salesman Problem due Nov. 3

**Homework Number 10:** Problems 12.1, 12.2 in Nilsson due Thursday November 5 e-mail.

**Homework Number 11:** Problems 13.2, 14.1, 14.3, 14.4 and 14.5 in Nilsson due Thursday November 12 in class.

**Homework Number 12:** Problems 16.1, 16.2, 16.3, 16.4 16.11 in Nilsson due Thu. Nov. 19, in class

**Homework Number 13:** Due Tuesday November 24, in class

---

**OUTLINE Class #25**

**Outline**

- Alpha-Beta Procedure